France
Molleges, near St Remy de Provence
Ref FMP1
•

7 B E D R O OM S

•

PRI V AT E T E NN IS C O UR T

•

15 ME TR E S W IMM IN G P OOL

•

BE AU T I F UL G AR D E NS

•

10 MI NU TE S FR O M S T R E M Y D E P R OV E N C E

A simply stunning 7 bedroom villa set in vast grounds with private
tennis court and views to the Alpilles. It’s difficult to describe in
words how beautiful this property is but the photographs
demonstrate the quality of furnishings and the immense style with
which this property has been decorated.
The grounds are immaculate with walkways between the olive
trees, lavender groves and rose arbours, an interesting selection of
modern art, statues and a vegetable garden. The 15x7 metre pool
is surrounded by decking with sun beds and day beds and has a
superb pool house with fully fitted kitchen, shady dining area and
lounge as well as a shower and guest lavatory. On the far side of
the grounds is a professional quality tennis court with covered
viewing area.
To the front of the villa is the stylish outside dining, a variety of
seating areas with sofas and sun loungers, pergolas and huge
plane trees for shade. Inside the property is exceptional, very
spacious and light and airy with high ceilings. There is a vast
modern kitchen dining area with contemporary fireplace, a
comfortable lounge with feature fireplace and mezzanine library,
interesting casual seating area and 7 superb bedrooms.
On the ground floor to the side of the main entrance is a double
with sleigh bed, en suite bathroom and dressing room. Accessed
via a long corridor with beautiful modern art are 2 further bedrooms
on this level, the pink boudoir with en-suite shower room and
dressing room, and large double in pastel green with en-suite
bathroom. These both open out onto the gardens. Reached via its
own staircase is the master with huge bedroom with fireplace, his
and hers dressing rooms and bathroom with tub and shower.
A separate staircase takes you to a further 3 bedrooms, a double
in shades of pink and grey and a double with large wooden posted
bed with an American theme, these share a shower room. The
final bedroom is a stunning cream coloured room with seating area
and en-suite with tub and overhead shower.
A truly beautiful retreat in one of the most magical areas of
France.
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